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The renowned preacher, Harry Emerson Fosdick, said that during his
sophomore year of college, "wild horses could hardly have dragged" him into a
church. He began his junior year with the purpose to "clear God out of the
universe." He slaughtered every sacred cow. But that was before Fosdick met
William Newton Clarke.

Professor Clarke knew more about modern thinking than most, yet he was
the most devout Christian. Dr. Fosdick said his very presence seemed to say,
"Essential Christianity is not irreconcilable with modern knowledge." It was the
sweet spirit and open mind of this saint which opened the door of the ministry to
Dr. Fosdick.

William Clarke was certainly one of the heroes of Harry Emerson Fosdick; a
hero who was a saint in every sense of the word. He was not the sickly, introverted,
impossibly pious type, but the gay and laughter-loving saint. St. Theresa, herself,
prayed; "From silly devotions and gloomy saints, good Lord, deliver us." A saint is
rarely the kind of person you see depicted in a stained glass window. St. Andrew
was a fish dealer. St. George was an army officer. St. Paul was a tent maker. Yet,
each was a hero in the Christian life, saints who were called by God and saints
because we consider them saints, persons who are worthy to model.

I. PERSONAL SAINTS CHANGE

Dr. Fosdick needed someone to inspire him and he found a saint. But
everyone we put on the pedestal of sainthood is not necessarily a saint. In fact, our
heroes may change from healthy mentors to persons who lead us down a path of
destructiveness.

When we were children, Dad and Mom put us to bed, listened to us say our
prayers, kissed us and turned out the lights. In the darkness, we felt safe because
we had our Lone Ranger doll or our teddy bear clutched ever so tightly. I still have
the Roy Rogers bedspread that kept my brother and me safe through the lonely dark
nights. Only a power failure would have kept us from hearing Roy and Dale sing,
"Happy Trails To You."

But when kids become teenagers, their saints change overnight. Then it's
the Motley Crue and the Pet Shop Boys. These are a strange breed of saints banging
on guitars and pouring out lyrics that I can't understand. It was never this way in
my teenage generation. We had a choice of real saints and heroes.

My hero during those years changed from Roy Rogers to a real hero-Elvis.
With a gallon ofWild Root Cream Oil Hair Tonic, I tried to create his hairstyle; the
ducktail. Then, like many other 16 year old boys, I stood in front of the mirror and
practiced my Elvis imitations. After all, Elvis had the girls squealing and fainting
at his feet. And even with my poor imitation, I hoped that maybe I could at least
inspire a couple of girls to faint.








